Iowa Crop Progress & Condition, November 9, 2015 by unknown
 A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation   Date of Letting: November 17, 2015 
Office of Contracts     Date of Addendum: November 9, 2015 
 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work Type  County Project Number Addendum 
013 57-6520-605 BRIDGE NEW LINN STP-U-6520(605)--70-57  17NOV013.A01 
 
 
Make the following changes to the PROPOSAL SCHEDULE OF PRICES: 
 
Add Proposal Line No. 0401 2101-0850001 CLEARING & GRUBBING; 0.610 ACRES 
  
If the above changes are not made, they will be made as shown here. 
 
 
Add the following Reference Note for the added  item: 
 
Item Code: 2101-0850001, Description: Clearing and Grubbing, Includes clearing and grubbing of trees, 
brush, shrubs, and other vegetation within the construction limits between beginning station 10+24 to 
station 13+50 and station 14+25 to station 15+00. Refer to Tabulation 110-17 on C Sheets and plan view 
on D Sheets for more information. 
 
 
Make the following changes to the plans: 
 
Estimated Project Quantities Tab on sheet C.1: 
Change Item No. 5 to Item Code: 2105-8425015, Item Description: Topsoil, Strip Salvage and 
Spread 
  
Estimate Reference Information Tab on sheet C.2: 
Change Item No. 5 to Item Code: 2105-8425015, Description: Topsoil, Strip Salvage and Spread. 
 Strip, salvage and spread 4 inches of existing topsoil at all disturbed areas to be seeded (2601-
2636044). 
 
Edit Tabulation 110-17 on sheet C.4: 
 
Modify Row 1: Station to Station or Milepost to Milepost or Description: 13+50 TO 14+25 AND 
15+00 TO 34+06.56 
 
Add Row 4: Station to Station or Milepost to Milepost or Description: 10+24 TO 13+50, Work and 
Material Type: Trees - Clearing and Grubbing, Estimated Quantities, Area, Acres: 0.50 
 
Add Row 5: Station to Station or Milepost to Milepost or Description: 14+25 TO 15+00, Work and 
Material Type: Trees - Clearing and Grubbing, Estimated Quantities, Area, Acres: 0.11 
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